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; ■ v ' v PRODUCTION ' : •

\ An orgaiilsm Is in GonfIictyw%em it must make Incompatible 
responses to stimuli* .Since tlie 'eonilict"provoking situation 
blocks' orvinterieres witb. goal-directed behariors tbe motiv
ated organism is likelj to become frustrated* Tbis frus
tration may be so disconcerting as to produce fixation

s> pbysical or.ps^chologleal' withdrawal (2P l $ )  s , 

and. seizures (3a 8) * Even in its milder formss conflict ; 
may produce 'sufficient; frusthatipto -to, seriously Impair, the 
normal learning process0

A o' A definition of conflict 
■:; .hewln,. (7):a usingv the: concept, of valencesg or fields 

of forceg has defined;conflict:as followsz
,; - ' A conflict is to be characterized psycho- ; ■ ■ ' . : '
logically as a situation in Which opposedly 
directedp simultaneously acting forces of ,

... f : approximately'. eqb:al strength work upon the - ■ =-
' Individual.^ • ; i (ls> p* 122)

Accordinglya .he has described three.fundamental'types of 
conflict situations* ■ ^

; I* - The individual is drawn by two forces of approxi
mately equal strength^ both of which are; at tract ives i0. e 0 9 . 
have positive valencebf; Each condltiori$. bOwevery is 
spatially independent of the other * We ' may call this type 
approach-appreach Corif 11 c10 ' •-. ; ; b ; p  ■
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2» $he individual is cdrifrented with a negative and a 
posItIve: valence within the same spatial area* • Keres both 
attracting and repelling stimuli of equal strength issue- 
from the same place. We may'refer to this variety as 
approaeh<=avoidance conflicto
■V v. 3o The individual stands between two equivalent forcess 
both of; which 'have negative valenceSo This may be called 
avolddnee-avoldanee; confllctw ■

"Bo Experimental investigat 1 ohs of the effects 
; - of conflict upon performance0

Farlous animal studies in frustration and abnormal 
fixation have utilized conflict situations as frustration” 
.producerso Maiere.■ Glaser^ and Klee (9)» using- a modified 
Dashley jumping apparatus^ introduced three groups of rats 
to a leaming situation which required them to select the 
correct one of,two windows in order to receive a food 
rewards For the members of one group the ”correct” 
window coincided with their initial-; choice» For the 
.second^ the correct window was the reverse of the initial 
choicee The members of -the third group were rewarded on 
half of their trials and punished on the other half no 
matter what choice they made» : After the animals had made 
98 per cent of their last.160 trials on.a "position” basis^ 
they were/required abandon this type of response for a .
”discrimlnation® ■ response => V This consisted of selecting a -
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Shite card with a black circle in preference to a black card 
with .a white circle,,, regardless of the window in which it 
appearedo The- negative card was latched so that an animal 
which struck this card in a jump from the - platform received 
a bump on the nose and fell into a. net„ Fifty per cent of 
•the time this negative card.coincided with the positive 
window of the initially established position habits

Apparently some rat's had;'established an abnormal fixationŝ , 
rather, than a true position habits., .since repeated punish
ment for-making the response failed to change their' 
behavioroAll animals initially' showed some resistance to 
jumplrig-o Howeverp the-animal.s;̂ .•̂ 'ibĥ ;fixat■ed,:■increased'■,■
■'■.their resistance considerably0,: To offset the resistance^ • 
compressed air- was directed at the, animals from the . rear 
of the jumping plstfbrm<> : . ;' ;

These factors constituted 'a' !f double - appro a eh- avo id and ei! 
conflict situation^##: The fixating effect of the previously 
learned position habit acted, as an attracting force which 
was .spatially. identical with the repelling force of the 
negative card of the discrimination patterm* Simultaneously®

Maier>, (B.aserj, and Klee speak of abnormal fixation as 
nnon.-adap'tive forts of behavior (which) have become persistent 
parts, of behavioi!f ( p, . ̂ 21) @ \ - ’ /

-JHc- This is a new concept added by Ho viand and Sears (1;.) ® ! : 
because they felt that real life situations,actually consist 
.of :combinatio.ns' of Lewin8 s- ’conflict types! ' -



these forces served both to. attract and to repel the rat, 
while the air-blast served as a repelling force from another 
direction* - The rat was faced with the choice of obeying 
its compulsion and of jumping to a negative window from 
which it would receive a bump on the,.nose,, or with braving 
the blast of air 0 ..

Masserman$ using an approa-ch-avoid3n.ee constructg 
designed studies - (13s; lit-) to relate strength of motivation 
to strength of ghhormal .rsacBioiAs. in, a frustration situation 
He first trained, cats to- open a box to obtain food* Then 
he sub jeoted each' animal to a blast of air in its face. , . 
each ti#e it opened- the food box© Since the cat received 
all of .its /food in this manner it was under strong food 
motivationf The repelling-force.of the air-blast acting 
in opposition to the'attracting foree of the- foody and■ 
both emanating from ’ the same places ̂ constituted an approach- 
'avoidance.,conflict situation0 This frustrating situation 
was responsible ■ for the appearance of various abnormal 
reactions*

norland' and Sears (If) conducted a study with human 
subjects designed, to demonstrate Lewin8s types of conflicto . 
These investigators; constructed a conflict board0 six' 
inches square -which was bordered 'by brass strips one inch 
wide and one-quarter of an inch thick* A small nick was 
cut in the inner edge of the brass strip nearest' the subject 
The subject rested a pencil in this nick at the beginning of
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eacyi trial Q - Stylagraph. paper was 'slipped under the strips 
and over - the hoard W  serve, dh mahkihg'.su^ Lights
placed In' the corners of the frame farthest from the subject 
served as ■stimuli o - -

Ihe subjects were divided into groups to demonstrate
,y: -  • . ' . ■. ■ . each type. of conflict» •• . .

, lo Approaoh-approach: The subjects in this group were
told to rest the point of the pencil on the paper in the nick
and to draw a diagonal line as quickly as possible in the
direction of the ll^it when, it flashed0 . After ten randomly
:arranged trials, toward each lights both lights were flashed
together-on the 21st, trialo . .

2c, Approach-avoidanee:A red and a green li^it. were 
placed in one corner only of the brass frame, and the subject 
was told to go toward the flash of the green light and away. 
from the flash of the red lights, On the 21st trial the two 
lights were flashed at the same timeo Since both stimuli 
were spatially contiguous the subject was faced with the 
dilemma of simultaneously drawing a line toward and away 
;from themf ■ : 1 ̂ :;v. ; ;v;

3 o ', .Avoidance^avQldaiiee: The members . of this group
werq treated essentially as were those of G-roup. I except 
that thhy. were told to go in the direction opposite to that 
in which the light .'flashed-̂  - ':

■ lifr - Double approach=avoidahce. Pairs of red and gr een 
lights were placed in each of the two cOrners and subjects



were -told to always go toward a green light mad .away, from a 
red light- regardless of the corner in which the• light appeared 
Since the procedure followed for Group IV represents a more 
difficult situation,, involving differential responses to 
four lights rather than to twop • eighty trials were'permitted 
before the conflict trial was presentedQ On the 8lst trial 
a type two conflict was presented .to half the, subjects :
(red and green lights flashed on.the same side)9and a type 
four conflict was .'presented to the' other half ;(all four 
lights flashed simultaneously) <>■■ . • .
. : v) •Hovland .;ahd Sears report four basic types of resolution 
of conflict in their experimental' situations* They ares 
(a) a single.response* in which the subject apparently is :

. uninfluenced by the conflict situation? since he draws a 
line directly to one of the two lights; (b) a double 
response? in which, the' subject draws a line, first" to /one. 
side.and then to the .others (c) a compromise; reaction^ in ■ 
which' the subject makes an altogether new response .by drawing 
. a line up the center of the board? between the two XstiiEUli; 
and (d) .blockings,- in which the subject makes, no movement^ 
although.muscular, .tension is often notede-.'The compromise 

■ and:bib related;:as'thOy represent with^,, "
. drawal.. from the field* - By introducing a new response the 
-subject has evaded the - limitations instituted by the exper» .
: imenter and has- withdrawn just as clearly as if he had 'run - 
. away from a Conflicting - environment, in real life*.



" Ho viand' and Sears ■ state ' that blockings, which is one of. 
the most striking types of' conflict resolution*? is approxi
mately five times greater' for two avoidance responses' than >. 
for two approach responsesv 'Further9 the frequency of. ' 
'blockage is maximum when the,.strengths of competing: responses 
are equal» ' . , ■ ' ; • ’ . :r;/

The' expectation that the conflict situation would recur 
did not greatly influence the mode of conflict resqlutionj> 
nor did it influence the degree of consistency of the response 
This was' evident in those cases where a repetition of the • 
experiment elicited a similar response from a subject0 
Finally9 the type; of resolution varied with the individual| 
one subject generally resorted to', compromise^ .another to a 
double: response;, and so fortho. . . - p -
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: Maier and his student,g (9) laâ e p3?oauced. frustration 
in nats through, the use:Of a conflict situation (see page 2 ) $

'in.which the animal was forced to react to one of several 
incompatible stimuli which were of approximately equal ;
: strength 6 Ho viand and Sears (!{.)<, working with human subjects^ 
have conducted a study (see page 1̂) to demonstrate conflict 
in approach and avoidance situations9 as well as in .combinations 
thereofo .These investigators.concluded that frustration is 
.produced both.by approach and by avoidance conflict^ but 
that approach, situations evoke less..conflict than avoidance • 
situations^.- ■ - - '

. While the above; Studies: adequately demonstrate motor 
. conflict ;they ,cahnot#. bf ■ the very;'nature of the ...procedure 
followedg demonstrate the debilltatlhg effect of conflict . . 
and frustration upon higher, mental pro cesses«

It is the purpose of the present study to test the 
assertions of the Hovland and Sears experiment on higher 
processesp .By requiring ..the - subjects to establish a 
discrimination habit's, it should be possible to test for 
'(i) the presence of conflict, and 1 (2) the relative amounts ; :
of'conflict in approach and avoidance situations 0 If . 
conflict exists in’• thesd sithations$ the frustration pro
duced Should hamper the establishment of the discrimination ;
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habit* A group which has been exposed to a conflict- situation 
should establish the habit less readily than should, a group 
;wMhh;;'te^;nb.t::::beeh .'sxposed;. to conflict<, Simllariy$ - if; ; ; ■
avoidance ̂ conflict situations/are -more frustrating thdn 
approach situations^ the group which has been exposed to the 
conditions of an avoidance situation should establish the 
discrimination habit less readily, than should the .group 
which has been exposed to the conditions of an approach 
situation* - , ' ' iff f \ '
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A irooden screen^ 2^ inches high and' ii.2 inches long9 
was mounted in an upright position of a table0 Three holes 
were cut 16. the. screen (see Fig0 1) s 'for a one-way observation 
window (ABOD)g and for two doors of equal size (EFGH and 
B 8B*3G-8H $ ).o The observation, window consisted of a rectangular 
tube, -seventeen.■.ihche:S:-:':ihhg,';‘'W^;eh,.\h:a.rh°.WS<3- on the side of'
the eAperitoentero Both ends of: the fube, irere. .covered by 
window :soreen&. : V  ̂ :

The. "two doors were hinged oh their lower sides and opened 
toward the subject by pulling a wooden.knob which was fastened 
to the upper, front border of the' door* ' A second handle$> 
which was similarly placed on the back of each doors permitted 
the experimenter to close the doors when necessary0

Cut in the center of each of the.doors was a five and . 
one-=half inch square exposure window (efgh and e!f8g‘8h 8) 
which Was backed by a six inch square door* These smaller 
doors were equipped with ' spring. hinges, on 'their lower edges 
to hold them closed^

On the subject8 s -side* above each of the larger doors9 
was a. standard size■ electric light socket^ containing a 
2Q-watt red bulb- (1 and 18) 6 • The lights were. connected^ 
by separate wiress. to toggle switches (see Fig»* 2) on the 
experimenter8s side of the screeno 'This enabled him to flash
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Figure 1 
Apparatus

ABCD is the one-way screen, efgh and eff ,gth t are the doors in 
which the stimulus cards are exposed. I and I* are the lights. HH
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Figure 2 
Wiring Diagram of Apparatus

A and A* represent the lights 
B and B f are toggle switches



each light independently, of the otliero. Tile lights drew 
voltage from a HO-yolt outlet in the wall®

Two. identical sets of 27 six™inch square stimulus cards 
were usedb;There were three forms (circlej, triangle.^ and . 
square)| three sizes (areas'corresponding to those of circles 
ones, twop and three inches in diameter); and three achro
matic brightnesses (vdiitey grayp and black) * The black and 
gray figures were on white grounds9 and the white figures . 
were on black grounds* ; v k ;



PROCEDURE

The R6 college-stu&ent' suUUeti’bS who were used in. this
study were obtained from three upper-division psychology
courses at the University pf. A.rigona» They were divided
into five groups* each of.which was composed of male and
•female subjects^, With the exception of this,' sex distinction^
selection was made on the basis of chance,o The subjects
were first given the Bernreuter Personality Inventory scale (1)
and were asked to, fill out 'a .*sctiddule of the hours during
which they could conveniently serve as subjects in the ?
:experiment0 Later each subject was called in separately
and participated in the experimental portion of the studye, ' :
The members of Groups Ag Gs D? and E were s eated before the
apparatus and given the . following instructions r •:

HThis is a discrimination learning situation^ 
which means that there- is a pattern running through.® 
out<, Each choices, then* does not, as in trial and 
error ■ learnings, have to be learned as a separate unit 0 

“I am, going•to -put cards into each of these 
two windows (pointing)» and you are to select one 
or the other of them» You are to indicate your 
choice by opening the-corresponding door and closing 
it again (demonstrating) <, Hotice that there is a 
light above each doora If your choice is correct 
the light above the door selected will remain - - 
unlightedo Howeverg if your choice is wrong?, the 
light.will go onen . ■

In addition.to receiving the above instructions? the members
of Group B were :tdid that the solution lay in the .cards



. themselves and not In any arrangement of the cards in the 
' windowsq#- ' . -

All; subjects were put into a discrimination learning 
situation (Pattern I) and required to establish the habit of . 
selecting the black figure in preference to a white or a.gray 
figure (TABLE I)0 Each time the subject made an incorrect 
selectIon, by opening the door with a white or a gray 
figure in; it a the light .above that door was turned on and 
left 'oh uhtil the door was elosed^. The criterion for the 
establlshmeht of. Pattern. I was 15 consecutively correct ' , .
choices >

At the conclusion of the 15 criterion trials the experi
ment shiftedg for Groups Ba Og and Da directly'into 
Pattern II o 'The sub jects were not warned of any change in 
procedureo1 In this portion of the experiment Groups A and B 
were given twenty-six trials during which 50 per cent of 
the' card'-pairs presented to them consisted of identical 

■ black figuress either of which was correct0 The.members■of 
; Group G ;Were given an equal . number of: trials during which 
50 pch cent of their .card-pairs consisted of identical gray

. -x- These • supplementary instructions were added because 
the behavior of many subjects in Group A seemed to indicate 
that they had shifted from a discfimihatlon habit (on the 
basis of brightness) to a position,habit when identical 
black figures were presentedit These subjects showed a 
tendency to make all sub sequent re sponses t o, two ident ical, 
black stimuli on the basis of the initial oney since this 
response was never punished0 -



TABLE I
Analysis of Proeeduye Followed Toy Eaeh Group

---------- ",----M

Groiap' ' Pattern T - ' f. ' " • ’ Pattern, II . _ . • 

:■ 1 ' (26. trials) . - -

. Pattern III
’(brightness 1 

diseririnatioa)
j $0$ eohflietg 5W° brightness fliŝ imination 

of Pattern I type-
100$ brightness 
diseriaimtioa. of 
Pattern I type

.(sis© discrimination)

| Approach eonfllet Avoidane.®' confliet Ho oonfliot

A . z '■ | ' ■ ' i v , ii
' B ' ■ I y. ; a  '
e • z . , Z

■ .

' .

D ' 2 ,: 1 - X

: E : .2..' 1  , v ... i



or Wite figures5 either of Wich was wrong» For all of these .
■ groups the - remaining thirf eep. trials 'in Pattern 'II consisted 
of ̂ discrimination trials like those of Pattern I „-x- Group Ds. 
which served as one .control group? received 26 additional . ■
discrimination trials "of the same type, as Pattern I0 .

Immediately following pattern .IIP ■ the experiment ■ shifted■ to' 
Pattern III (again with ho warning- to the subject) 0 EereP the • ■,:. 
larger .of two figures;., was 'made consistently correct,, and the ' : 
sub ject 'could - avoid punishment by making this discriminatioho 
The. criterion' for successful completion of the task was l£- 
consecutively'correct 'choices* After the criterion was reached 
the subject was asked ; the basis of his selections and supple^ 
mentary .trials were - presented,^ if necessaryg to establish the 
correct generalization*

The six members of ■Group. E were exposed to the same, 
experimental ' proceanre. as were - the other four groups^ except 
that ■Pattern II was pmitted't** ' ■ .■ : ■ '

The pairs used and their order:-of presentation were 
identical for Patterns I and HI* The 2? stimulus cards 
were presented; in two. different sequences of 36 pairs eachj, 
which were■ used alternately.' For example's the first three

# The pairs used for these trials were identical for 
all thrbe . groxtpsl̂  v ■ : : ■ I ■, .' ' :

Group E ;was formed because it was „ suspected that the 
presentation" of 26 additional brightness discrimination trials, 
to Group D might: produce a habit fixationo That isy the 
subject might fail to notice anything about the card except 
the brightness relationships f ■ ' V : ’
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pairs of the first sequence were as, follows: (1) a med.itim«=
sized xfiiit'e square and. a small 'black elrcle^ (2) a large 
gray,S<pa.are and a medium-sized black Gireleg and (3) a small 
black square and a.medium-sized white triangle0- Each pair*' 
therefore? , in order to' conform to . both; patternsP had to have 
one s', but *ohly one*,: black figure and, had to have components of 
different sizes&  ̂ . ; . . , :

The pattern of presentation of - the card-pairs was arranged 
: in,.a ̂ manner designed to control other variables* f Ii?pr example*•. ‘ 
(lb the cbfrect card was placed* an equal number of times* in " 
both right and left exposure windows, and: (2) the cafd on the 
subject rs right; was always put in' firsv0

, Since hesitation!:to respond serves as an indication of ; 
conflict* it seemed desirable trecqrd-/each.■ subject?s rate 
of response * Toward this end* the experimenter first 
practiced introducing cards into -the exposure windows and 
then removing them until the ■ time: required to do so became 
.relatively constant 0 During the. experiment* proper* be 
recorded: the time necessary to complete 'successive series of ■ • . 
ten trials* In this manner* it was possible, to measure 
periods of excessive delay in a subject*8 response to the 
conflict' trials of Pattern II0 ' -

' Subsequent to the, completion of the Bernrenter Person^ 
ality Inventory each . .sub ject was given approximately an hour 
and one-half in which to complete the. experiment 6 If* at the 
end of this time*, he' had not successfully established



Pattern I P lie was released from-î rtib-er: easperimentattono^ 
.Howeyerg If lie had suenessfully completed Patterns I and IIS 
but had still not splybd Pattern 111 at 'the' end of this period 
he was asked to return at another time for an additional hour 
session* Experimental periods were;held.every;other day5 
whenever possible0 There were never more than three.days 
between sessions o't,:‘i.tthe. .beginning, of "the second and sub
sequent sessions the'' subject was,told that the experiment 
would continue where it had been stopped at the end of the 
previous session0 Ifg at the completion of 200 unsuccessful 
trials on Pattern Illj, the subject had failed to . obtain the, 
solution#, he was, released, from further experimentation0

During the course of the experiment the experimenter 
entered into all conversation initiated by the subject# but 
.answered all questions pertaining to the study by assuring , 
the subject that they would be answered' at the conclusion of ' 
the'1 experiment - The experimenter recorded these questions 
arid all other verbal observations made by the subject* Hes 
alsos noted unusual facial expression, and other overt types

■ -x- This happened in only one case, a male subject who was
unable to solve Pattern 1 within 1,80 trials* ' ■

•5HC- flhen the subject obtained the correct J Solution# he was 
told the purpose of the study# and his questions- concerning 
it were answered* All unsuccessful subjects ■were told that 
they had been exposed to an insolvable problem, and, hence# 
their failure was no reflect ion. ori their ability * Upon his 
release each subject was asked not to discuss the experiment 
with anyone* ' Y '



of physical expressioh in ah effort to detect the presence 
of conflict ahS'; resulting'' fPustrat.ion> :
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. ■ . ; t . Ao , The establishment of discrimination responses
_• The values in TABLE II show the number of .brials: required.:

' for each sub ject to learn the first patternc In each - case ’ , .
the fifteen criterion trials are- iincluded»: . The axerage 

v ‘ ̂y ̂ v values' for th©1 five ̂.groups' arei also listedo . ■_ , -
• The $$t,? test was eiaployed’to determine whether the'

■ . .. differences in. 'performdhce, betweeh -'the variousy groups on the- A' :',.
first. pattern can:he attributed to chancee Comparisons were 

■' made of the difference in means only between Groups 1 and C
and Groups A and %  - because these differences are the largest« •
For Groups A and E'the 881” value is 2*3̂ 6'« . Therefore# only v : ;y;y:'

y;/y:,A.. J»3.-B:zP-er" cent; of .hhe. time the wide difference between their y
. 'means would{ be due to A chance hnd thereby be indicative of ■ : y,

A' random samplings* ■ The <8t18 value derived from a comparison
y .y. of the means of Groups A and C. is 1oL;.820 Consequently^
'y A - ; 1^0.87 per hent of the:,time the "differences between these ' \ A : ’
: y y  A \ A: means may A be due to 'Chahc e <, - The !!t*A value for Groups A and 0 A, •'

- (andg therefore^ for ah intercdmparisohAbetweenA the other y
' . groups whose means are even eloSer together) is. below the y , ,

■ level of, significances, indicating that these groups'are

Since-we cannot be sure that these two groups are of 
' approximately equal ability we have refrained from drawing 
. conclusions from a comparison of them. : A A ' ' A '



fABIE II

;' Isaabsr of Trials Required 
for Subjects to Solve Patterns I and III*

Subjects . : Group A Group B - \ Group O' - ' Group D E
: ; I7’;'"-: III, ;■! III . - I . : III I III ; ■■■'■ I III

i ; 16 ' 29 26 : 46 . 27 '41 33 152 63 18
; 2. . ' 17 - - 210 ■■ 16 v 29 ' 29 35 27 29 76: 58
3 ■ 16 - 55. 32 " . 90' ' 31 38 15 140 15 67
4 ' : ' -17 - 22 15 94 15 . 43 28 33 19 130 .
5 ; - ■ - 22" :■ 40: 17 t 48. 16 67 ■■ ' 24" 42 27 ' 29
•6 : 27 . : 22 ' 18 222" 22 48 17 30 15 50 .

. -7. ■ 18 124 . 16 '76. 16 31 46 50
8 - 20 . 74 20 183 i6: 38 . ■ 23 22
9 . 19 - 44- 15 : 38 65 79 30 44

• 10 : .16 • 29 ' 18 26 16 118 16 ' 130 ■ ■ •
- 11 ' 15 28 19 no 15 36 16 20
12 . 24 108 35 22 27 23 ■ 15 , ' 165
13 17. 24. 24 290

Average15' - , 1896 62.2 20.8 91.1 - 24.6 49.7 24.2 . 71.4 35.8 58.7

* Criterion trials are inelnded.

roTO
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. essentially equivalent»
■ TABLE:.IIs. .alsop -stiows tile number of trials necessary for 

the members of each group to establish the discrimination . 
response of Pattern III„ When the groups are. combined and. : 
theih scores plotted on a histogram'' (see Fig, 3)s the results . - 
indicate a,deviatipn ,from a normal enrvep The skewness which 
is evident in the curve may be attributed to • the use of the 
number, of trials required' to learn#- as a criterion of;learningo 
There is also some indication of bimodality0 ilhile ho cases 
fall within the interval. ,80,-89̂  • there are concentrations of .. 
scopes both below and above it<, It should be remembered that 
the grouping, of the cases within interval IpO/ .represents a. 
wide .range which actually includes, the-scores of-.three \
Indlylduals who did not learn the pattern after as many as - 

-:-,2pO' trials^ - There is reasonable doubts. howevers that, bimodality. 
actually- .exists#. when one plots the curve in reciprocals of 
the number of trials reciuired to iearn0 The chi-square value 
; fOr the devlatioh of the curve from normality ..is only 11 e801# 
with sik degree.s of freedomo •. The level of significance is 
7e03 per .cent# which is high enough to' indicate that the curve" 
actually may be normal0 However# since this percentage is not 
of sufficient magnitude to exclude the consideration of " 'yf 

. bimodality as a factor present in-the study9 and since past ■,

. studies, have yielded bimodal;distributions. (8 10#,' 11# 12) # " y
the data have.been subjected to investigation from a blmodal 

...point of view, . . , , h ; h-/



Figure 3
Distribution of the Number of Trials 

Required to Establish Pattern III*

■* Criterion Trials Included,



For convenience* all subjeets -who required fewer "bhan 
. 80 tri al S to learn ""will be termed no rraal-learners» Those who 
;required more' than 89,trials to learn will be referred to as 
slow~le.arners-o Ac cording to this int erpretation there are 
•ill normal "“learners and 15> slow-learners (TABLE II )o There 
are three slow~learners in Q-roup ■£* six in Group B r, one in 
Group 0$, - four in Group D, and one in Group Eo When; the; chi*. 
square test of independence is used to determine whether these 
differences are significant . (TABLE 111) only the difference ■ 
between Groups B and G* with a chi =• square of li.oq-BT; level of 
significance of 3#88 per cent* appears to be so©



' TABLE jll

. The GM-Square Values: ifior .Dif^erenoes In Means 
, and.the Significance of the Difference between

v./-.: Vanlous'.Qnonps ::. ' - ■ .
. -/,h.  ̂ \ ■■,■.•; ...

Gronps . f  ■ & ' ■ B- .:V ' - f :G : D . E
A ■ Xo525 ' .1.009 .326 ol58

: 22.06% 30^21^, 58 o W  69.35#
B : .3: ' i:#W07 :' / oiu27 1.533, ; . O ' - : 3 . * 8 8 % :- . 51082# ■ , 21.92%
0 , , . ' 2.273 : . o2?5' i1lo06% . 61,73%

D ; ' : ' k d

■ ■ ^



- - Bo Bex^hreuter Personality Inventory comparisons s'
Presented in TABLE, IV is a eomparison between the ' • 

Bernrenter 'Personality Inventory-::- scores of the slow-,and '

’■ The six scales available for the Bernrenter Personality 
Inventory are described as follows:

"Bl-Ne A measlire of nenrotic: tendency^ Persons scoring, 
high on this. ■ scale tend to be emotionally nnstableo Those -f 
scoring above thes ̂ 8 percentIle; would probably benefit from ■ 
psychiatric or medical.advice* :Those scoring low tend to be ’ ; 
very, well balanced: emotioriallyof; . '

B2«=;S<> A measure: of self-snfficiencyo . persons scoring " 
high on this scale prefer to be alone,, rarelyfask for sympathy 
of encouragement5 and tend to-Ignore the advice of others#
Those scoring low dislike solitude and often seek advice, and 
encourageraento ' ' . •
• • ‘ B3~Ic A measure of introversion= extroversionf Persons
scoring high on this scale tend to be introverted; that isy : .
they are ■ imaginative - and tend to live within themselveso ' ,f f
Scores above the 98 percentile bear the, same significance as 
do similar scores On the B1-1T scaleo Those scoring low are 
extroverted; that isg they rarely worry9 seldom suffer - 
eiteotiohal upset's9f; and rarely substitute day dreaming for 
actioni. ' , . ' . :f ' f f ,

■ Bli.”D.o A measure of dominance^submissione Persons . • f
scoring high' on. this scale tend to dominate others ■ in: face-
to—face situation So.- Those scoring low. tend to be submissive o'

Fl-Oo A me a. sure of confidence in oneself 0 .Persons • 
scoring high on this: scale tend to be hamperingly self- . " .f.
conscious and to have feelings of inferiority; those scoring ' 
above'- the 98 percent lie would probably benefit from psychiatric 
or medical adviceq.. - Those scoring low tend to .be wholesomely , 
self-confident and to be very well adjusted to their environment

• F2-So A measure of sociability0.' Persons'.scoring high on 
this scale tend, to be ..non-socials, solitary^ or: independent 1 . ■
Those;scoring low tend to be ■ sociable and gregarious^"
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A CoBparlsoâ  of Berareuter Persoaality ia.T®atogy 
Scores of the Slow- Hith the BoKSal̂ -lê â rs

.Trait' Ml™ M2**
Pereentile-

. Biffereaee ■
' Fisher ®ty 
Men '

Per eeat 
Level of 
Significance 
Men '

Fisher 5lt f! 
¥ozaen. ... ‘

Per sen t■ * " 
Levesl ©f ; ; 
Significance' 
Moiiieh ,

a
Gombined 

■ Z2 /  
d$. f . .4

.Per. ©eat 
Lefel of 
"Sigiiiflemee 
Combined -

BM 23.5 31. S 3.3 .591 55.53 $416 : a 68.24 ; 1*941 74,65

; B2=S 6ioG 55.5 8.5 .080 93.33; 1.382 ' ; 18.65 ‘ ■ 3.497: 48.16

; B3-I 2309 27$ S 3»9- ,. , ' 9799 ' ' . 42.56 ' $373 71.34 .2.384 66.75 '

69»4 61.2 S. 2 ;-.48o 63.19 . : 1.759 ; -9.59 ’ . 5.607 22^91 '

! ri»c .52.9 37d:S 4.9 .738 46.19 • .974 34.49 3.674 45.83

! ?2=5 53.5 47.8 7.7 - ' .202 #4*01' 1.031 31.71 ■ 2.645 62.25

"Ml Ih# Bieca persea.t.ile seore for: ths slotf̂ learners e 
'H%12 The neaa. pereentlle seos’e. for the Bormal-learaerSe

tv>co
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normal-leame'rs• of - all groups combined» Por̂  % e  'r6.ad.ers 8 - 
convenience the mean values are presented In percentiles^ 
Howevers the t!t*’ scores to determine the significance of the . 
difference have been calculated Using' the raw scores^ 'because' 
of the non-nprmai distribution of the percentile scores©
The sexes' were . considered separately in order to conform with 
the necessity for homogeneity of the samp 1 e imposed" by the 
use of the Fisher $?tt! 0 Probability values for the two sexes 
were -combined bŷ  changing the percentile probability values ' 
into chi*square values and addingo

- Per each/ trait the per cent levels of significance; are' ■ 
too, high to indicate any difference between slow- and normals 
learners c, ' ' • ■ .' •
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Go ■Trends indioated in behavior protocols 
Behavior protocolsg 'while not complete enough to be 

subjected, to statistical analysis? , indicate trends which may 
be attributed to conflict and types of: conflict resolutions 
G-eneral indications of frustration? such as the drumming of 
fingers? tapping of feet? grimacing? and outbursts of temper? 
seemed to occur in oonjunotlon with repeated failure0

Long latencies between the presentation of stimuli and 
the response frequently appeared duping a series of failures<>«• 
It was not mmisual during these' oeriods for latencies to 
increase by as much as £0 per cent« These periods of 
'hesitation were often accompani ed by .displays of vicarious 
trial and errors' Here?' subject's would shift their■ eyes from 
one card to the other and even.reach? first for one door? 
then the other? as.if unable to decide which to selects-' 

Physical withdrawal was also noted in a few cases0 
Sub jects b6?- b8? and Dl?. who were una.ble to solve the problem ; 
during their first visit? allegedly forgot to keep appoint® 
ments for subsequent visits and had to be rescheduled0

: Subjects and. B8 resorted to compromise during
the- first 'conflict trial of Pattern llo They opened both ' . - 
■ doors at onee<> further?, several subjects? who were confronted

* This was true not only for failure during conflict 
trials? but for failure during the presentation of Patterns 
I and IIIo ; f
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with, approacli conflict situatipns'9 asked if they might select .; 
both. cardSti Othersg .who were snbjeoted to avoidance situations^ ; 
asked whether they' had to select either card®. . . .' ; ’
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. ; niscnssioH aid coholusiohs

Two views may be advanced to explain the. discrepancy 
between the results of this: study 'and those of the Hoviand 
and ' Sea'ns ■experiment* The first of .these views deals with 
the masking effeot which one • fmstrating situation may have 
upon anothero Wnen conflict is produced during the presenta
tion of Pattern 11$, it may temporarily interfere with a 
solution of Pattern lilt ...Howeverg . the failure to solve ■ 
Pattern III may, also, produce frustration^ which reinforces 
the,confllct^produced frustration and is9 itself9 reinforced 
as long as the. sub ject fails to: solve the problem^ Under 
such circumstances we are'unable to tell when the conflict 
.has been, resolvedg since frustration is still operating© 
Failure to solve Pattern III may be the result of factors . 
other than’conflicto Yet« when we use the number of trials 
required to Establish Pattern III as an indicator of frus- 
tratioiig we. group :these causes together^ ostensibly as a 
. single oneo;. This would; seem to .be the case in G-roup which,', 
as a. control groupg would be expected to require fewer trials 
to solve the problem than any of the conflict groupse Our 
results' Indicate, however, that there are- four slow-learners



in Group Do We suggest that habit fixation* interferes with 
an early solution of Pattern III and thereby 'permits frus=- 
tration to develop as a result of failure^ •

A second possible explanation for. the differences between 
the re sill ts of ■this study and that of Ho viand and Sears depends '
• on whether the/sample -de scribes a 'normal .distribution or a ■ ; 
bimodal one0 ; If bimodality is present then the fact that .
Group B has' six times as many slow-learners as Group 0 
reverses Hovlands:s and Sears ® conclusions that, avoidance 
conflict is five times as great as approach conflict*

However9 there is,reasonable doubt that the distribution 
is bimodal,o- If, It is 'normals and statistics indicate that it . 
may well bag ;then, we are not dealing with two distinct groups 
■(slow- and normal=learners) which differ qualitatively from 
ohe another* .. '

, Henceg, the break between intervals 80=89 may be an arti
fact resulting from the use of a relatively, small sample*
After allj, if only one case had fallen within this Interval we 
would probably have been less prone to divide our groups herei**

*• Habit .fixation- Is a: term used in connection with over-* / 
learning and .should not be confused with ̂ abnormal .fixation" 
as Maier<, Glaser^ 'and Klee define it* .'In habit fixation the 
subject persists ih the performance of a task because it has 
become well: established» ■ \

-ic~;c--Tf we construct ..a histogram ontthe basis of five unit, 
intervalss, additional breaks appear during interval 60-6fg 
and the Intervais p̂ lOij-s in addition to several at the higher 
end of the scale* Iff for . the .sake of argument's we select the 
intervals from 9^-10^ as those by xtiiich to ’separate slow- from
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There Is no evidence from the Bernrenter results to support 
a break in continuity of process^

If normality exists), rather than bimodality, we must 
conclude (1) that the behavior of frustrated individuals Is V 
not qualitatively different from that of.non-frustrated 
individuals $ (2) that conflict is not present at all5 (3) that 
conflict is not present in a large enough proportion of the 
subjects to measure it by our eriterloni and (Ip) that conflict 
does nots in this situation^ result in frustration*'
' The first conclusion^ that the behavior of frustrated and 

non™frustrated- individuals does not differ qualitatively<? 
appears to be invalid since a number of investigations 
(8s 9s- 10:$, llg 12) present statistical evidence to support a ■ 
qualitative distinction between the behavior of frustrated 
and none.frustrated individuals^ _ ■ ,

The second alternative! that conflict is not present at 
ally also seems unjustified^ from observations’made by the . 
experimenter0 These observations ■Indicate that various 
characteristics :of conflict and,;types., of conflict resolution 
-were present in the performance of most subjects but were not.

normal -1 e ame r s 9 we find only four slow-learners in Group- 
A test for significance made on the basis of a break at the 
9$-10k intervals yields no significant difference between 
any of the'five, groups» This would seem to Indicate that 
there are actually, no diffefences' between groups and that 
the ability to :find^a<SQlution:.to Pattern III is: the. result 
of events occurring' during this pattern rather than those 
occurring during the conflict. trials'e.
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consistent enough to be amenable : to statistical analysis.,,. ’; \ 
Tile third 'conclusion^ that conflict Is not great enougli 

to be measured by our criterion^ has been tentatively accepted 
on the basis of the protocols noted above (see page 30)° .•

The final alternatives,, that conflicts in’this Situations, . 
does not .result in; frustrations, naniiot be eliminated or sub- - -
stantiatedg, since we have been unable to separate conflict" 
produced frustration from frustration produced by other means* '
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE 'INVESTIGATION

Unquestionably^ it ;is not:enough 'to'V say that conflict 
was produced.$> hut without sufficient consistency to permit 
its effects to be measuredo In the following paragraphs 
we would like to. set forth a few tentative explanations.:fbr 
our failure to produce ya;. conflict situation ;whose effects 
'were amenable to measurement» .■

Kaier has saidg "Rats differ widely in what situations 
they perceive as equivalent" (:8S p0 6)0 Klee states that 
"it is not the actual0 <, 0nature _of the problemg but how the 
organism perceives the problem  ̂which is the important factor 
in the development of abnorma.1 behavior from the psychological 
point of view" (6$ p® 7)0 Our general agreement with this 
thesis has led us to supplement the instructions which were 
given: to. Group B» It is difficult to say just how important 
this change was# „ There was a large but insignificant differs 
ence between the numbers of siow-1 earners in Groups A and B0 
If this difference is real it must be explained by differences 
in instructionssince the treatment of these groups was alike 
in all other respectSo .

Differences in initial motivation^, io e0 5 how who 1 sheart“ ■ 
edly the subject applied himself to the problem, may, very well 
account for the apparent lack of frustrated subjects in Group Gs
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as opposed to those in ̂ firoups A and B0. For example, several 
subjects in Group 0 have reportea that after their Initial 
failures on the conflict trials of'Pattern IT, they realized \ 
that they were being sub jected to an. Insolvable problem and 
made subsequent responses merely.because they were expected • 
to do S0o . :

Even if conflict has been produced in' Pattern II, we have . 
no way of telling, in Pattern III, where its effects disappear;.' 
and where frustration produced by'' failure to solve Pattern III 
takes over0 Group E was.designed to eliminate the possibility 
that habit fixation interferes with a,change In set-when a 
new problem is presented* By dropping Pattern II, we reduced 
from IpL to l£ the number of responses made on the basis of 
brightness discrimination** It should be recalled that we 
eliminated consideration of Group E because of the fact that 
the average number of;trials required to establish Pattern I 
was statistically greater; for this -group than for .any other*. ' 
We cannot, of course, be certain what would have happened had 
more cases been run and had this group been equivalent to the 
•other groups* ; However, if there were as many slow-learners 
in this group as In the others, we. would be- forced to say

-x- Actually, Pattern II for this group should have con* 
sisted of thirteen additional brightness discrimination trials, 
in order to make this group equivalent to the conflict groups*
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either that the criterion trials produced habit fixation 
or that learning Pattern I impeded the establishment of 
-Pattern JIIo Perhaps the subjects.® main goal was one of 
finishing the experiment, as quickly as possible9 and. the time 
required . to- complete the experiment ..frustrated them<. There 
is no reason for feeling that a size discrimination should 
be essentially more difficult to establish than a brightness • 
dise.rimination9. .Only one 8ubj.ec.t$% out of all subjects 
employed in the studys would be regarded as a s 1 ow<~learner 
on the basis of the number of trials required to establish 
this habit» , '

In conclusion^ then,, let us say that subsequent experi
mentation along these lines should endeavor to study the 
problem.from several angles? thereby attempting to force the ■ 
subjects to face the actual problem and to face it squarely&

sn This subject was eliminated from consideration when he 
failed to establish Pattern..I in 'I80 trials'* '■
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; STJ1MAHT : ■ '

In an ©xperiment .empÔ ojlng l̂ iMan su'ojects and designed 
to study types of confllet and 'the manner in which they are 
resolvedHolland and Sears (Ij-) ,were able to demonstrate, 
■several kinds of conflict -resolution.'-*.. Eotable among.these 
types were oompromiseg blocking^: ah^ the simultaneous response 
to both of two conflicting stimuli^ Moreover, these investi-® 
gators found- the effeets of ayoldance oonfliet to be approxi
mately five times as great as.the.effects of approach conflicts 
The present study attempted to check these results on higher 
: mental processes^ ' -

The ^6 subjects were divided into five groups and were 
presented with a series of different situations in which each ,
- sub ject was required to select one of two stimulus cards»
The experimenter "punished"'subjects for selecting the wrong 
card by turning on a red lightv . The subjects in all groups 
v̂ ere initially required to solve a discrimination problem in 
which a black arid a white figure or a black and a gray figure 
served as stimulii- ;• Subjects, jsould avoid punishment by 
selecting the black figure in preference to - the white or gray* 
When'the subject had solved this ,discrimination problem he was 
presented with a secondg intermediate^ pattern of 26 trials0 
For Groups',Jk and B this pattern consisted of thirteen conflict 
trials In which the subjects were confronted with identical



black figures,. These were interspersed with thirteen non** 
conflict trials like those in the first pattern. For Group C 
the second, pattern consisted of thirteen conflict trials in. 
which subjects were presented with identical gray or white 
figures* The remaining thirteen trials for this 'group were 
identical with the non-conflict trials presented, to Groups 
A  and Bo During the presentation of the second pattern 
Group Ds a control groups was given twenty-six trials similar 
to those in the first patternQ Group E was not presented 
with an intermediate' pattern but went directly from, the first 
to a second and final discrimination problem^ The members' 
of all groups were required to solve, this problem? .which was 
the selection of the larger figure« In all cases changes 
from one pattern to another, were accomplished with no. warning 
to the subjects.

The results indicate that .subjects who were placed in an 
avoidance conflict situation.were able to solve the final 
problem more quickly than were;,subjects who were placed in. an 
approach conflict situation*

Although there is reasonable doubt that the combined 
distribution is not normal*,;, one’ may postulate thatjthe 
distribdtion', actually describes, a bimodal ,curved Subjects 
solved. the final .problem .In' less than bQ trials or required 
more than 89 trials to do so, Bernreuter Personality 
Inventory (1) scores do not? however? distinguish between 
"slow-b and Hnormal1 earner39 on the basis of differences in



personality o
- Ihile eyidence of conflict is■present in many protocols 

it is tod sparse to be amenable to statistical analysis0
It would appear from the results, of this experiment that 

conflict may be produced In situations requiring the use of 
higher mental processes* However^ the present procedure did 
not prove to be satisfactory as .a:mean's of checking the . 
resLtlta'-obtained by Ho viand and Sears*. ‘‘
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Bernrenter Personality Inventory Results 

(Raw/Seores)

Group A

Subject Sex Bl-M B2“S . B3-1 Bl|.-D Fi-e F2“S
1 M ; : ^2 ;■ 7 5 ...' Ip. ,v 21 , 53 95
2. - m “159 .;-::y29;:':, - 97 88 ; -150 <=■ 8l

"  3 ; . F ” 9 k “ 57 ; a r 62 ■“ li-2
k M -170 ' = 38 :<= 90;3 , 131 =•106 “ 99

M =■169 , 31}., “110 101 -128 -71
f : “117 ' 107 ■' : “ 72 57 -“117 60
M. rC72> :•, . 2I4. ■ ” "37;; 116 “ 70 ' >  2

8 -F =108 " ' “ lj.5 70 - 71 12
9 F -110 . «= 33 “ 66 39 “ 38 ”113

io ; M “157 90 “ 81}. 96 ”128 1}-
' 11;- n 1- -122 -li'V • 69 65 “ 1+6 ’ ;. : -105
12 M “ 71 99 » l}.0 * 36 ■= 63 71
13 F ' “ 85 . - 58 - 1l0 k6 =° 11 “138
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;APPEH)1X

Bernreuter Personality Inventory Results 

' '(Raw Scores)

Group B

Subject Sex Bl-I ■ B2-S . B3t I Bij.-D Fl-C F2-S
1 . P ;.̂ .3359 ™ 50 -39 ' , li-k -150

V m 63 68 ;; ~ hr ~ 9k-
3 F -128 : ' 76 ' "; 76 -88 - 23

1+; F « 85 : 58 -  w 79 - 81 - 11
5. M ' -176 23 -105 13^ -147. - 55

. 6 M ; >115: 57 55.; 167 ; -126 11
M 9 . cs ^6 * ' 8 : . : ■ h9 ~ k-3

8 M -182 .lill}. -105 • 107 —180
9 M -197 ■ lu2 “113 lli-9 “159 — i|l
1° F :■/ ■ - ai*. M [-k$. 39 - 21 17
11 , M / .-174 'y\ M ;9̂'".\ 136 -127 ; 13
12 ; F “ 99 - 65 - 60 61 -  31 : —126
13 M 91 ■ 'in - 61 53 , - 62 - 12
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APPEEDIX

Bernreuter Personality Inventory Results 

; (Raw Scores)- :-

Group G

ibject ' Sex ■ Bl-H B 2=S ■B3-I. Bij-”*D F1=0 F2=S

; 1 : ' : M ; ; " 53 32 = 21 I4.8 ” 45 31

2 M -litf 106 = 72 3 0 . ~ 91 = 3 8

3 F ™1^^ 29 = 9 6 ' 67 =110 = 69

k ..... F ■ V 58 m : 54 = 42 . 51

5 ;; F. ==138 3 7 " - I - 86 ' . 66 =116 = 13

6 ' ; H - -155 .59 « 80. 49 ^ 97 "105

7 M - 57 = ,6 7 '. - # . '53 ^ 1 = 63

8 H  ; =110 190 - k9 94 =132 166

9 M «- 18 ; = 1 0  : « 7 -,:.5 ; 38

10 / '. M . "116: /17 '' ; 86 , = ■ 8 4 , = 49

11 M ' =110 ' %  , = 80 ' 29 - 59 = 69

12 F " VM ; /; 38 = 36 2 5 , -.3 3 , - 20
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. Bernreuter Personality Inventory Results

(Raw Scores) .

Group D

Subject Sex Bl-H ■. B2-S - B3-I b4"D ' F1“G F2~S
' ' 1 M « 38 - 11 * 26 • . h .■« . 8 = 2ij-

2 M -208 62 "105 182 "182 - 32
3 : : , M -105 - r "33;." ■■, 52 kQ " 30 "137

;V4 H ■ - 86 30 J - w I16 “ 50 -67
■ $ M “ $1 61}. .-so:. 38 - lit- 12
6 M -183 : 7'2: » -■ =1 olj- 121 •- -187 ” i|0

; 7 m  : . ; 182 . 20 87 79
8 F . ?iolp:. • ag, ■5 "̂55: . 58 - 62 : - 27
9 F "158 : . 5 y.::~ii9 76 -121 ” 75
10 F "109 " 61}. ill '' ” 9 9 >  ij.
ii F ' 4  27 33 . ;« 28 ■ - 26. 22 . ih

. 12 : M ■ 8 3 ~ 38
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. S.PPEEDIX ;

Bemreuter PeBsonali’bj Inventory Kesults .

, (Raw Scores) ■ '

G-roup E

Subject Sex : ; B2“S ■ • B3-I :. Bk-D Pl-C P2-S'
;'. i:'- ,, ' P -108 23 - 50. 93 -37 - 6
' 2 "V M ” 4F ” 18 - 8 30 0 - 11

' 3 :; F -193 : :32:; . ”103 ;' 118 . -166 ' « 86
4 ■ M ' -187 V 22 -101 124 . ”144 - 63
5 ■ M “*163 139 - 87 : 117 -160 73

: 6 ; : P . 88 : -118 51 -27 160 v ” 94'
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